Bernard Mair convened the UCC at 2:03 in 226 Tigert Hall.

**Members Present:** Bernard Mair, Damian Adams, John Aris, Tom Dana, Paul Duncan, Stephanie Hanson, Christopher Janelle, Angela Lindner, Gillian Lord, John Mecholsky, David Pharies, Alison Reynolds, Jana Ronan, Mark Rush, David Sammons, Edward Schaefer, Catherine Striley, Collin Thompson, Elaine Turner, Hans van Oostrom, Michael Weigold

**Liaisons:** Timothy Brophy, David Julian, Steve Pritz

**Guests:** Ann Greene, Lee Morrison, Toby Shorey

1. Approval of minutes of October 15, 2013 meeting
   - Minute were approved as modified for attendee spelling

2. Update from Faculty Senate

3. Item from the floor regarding 5000 level and joint courses
   - According the graduate catalog, all 5000 and higher courses must have a prereq of graduate level student standing or instructor permission. Consensus of UCC is that no change in current process is needed
   - All joint courses (including 4000, 5000 and 6000 level) will be listed in the joint section of the UCC agenda. The UCC form will be modified to include a joint checkbox under Category of Instruction
   - An additional category will be added to the agenda for 5000 level graduate courses that are not joint.

4. Proposed changes to the minor in Soil and Water Science, effective Summer B 2014. Dr. Turner presented this request. The proposal was approved.

5. Proposed changes to the Agricultural Education and Communication major, effective Summer B 2014. Dr. Turner presented this request. The proposal was approved.

6. Proposed changes to the Agricultural Operations Management major, effective Summer B 2014. Dr. Turner presented this request. The proposal was approved.

7. Items from the Academic Assessment Committee (information only)
   - Undergraduate ALC
     - English 2013-2014
     - Geology 2013-2014
     - Food Science
     - Agricultural Education and Communication
8. Items from the Graduate School (information only)

- Proposals to sunset the EdS degrees in Research and Evaluation Methodology and Student Personnel in Higher Education
- Proposal to implement the Master of Science in Fire and Emergency Sciences
- Proposal from the College of Public Health and Health Profession to offer the option of the MCAT or the GRE to applicants to the Master of Public Health program

9. Notice of new graduate certificates (information only)

- Aquaculture and Fish Health
- Food Safety
- Quantitative Fisheries Science

10. Notice of new undergraduate certificates

**Liberal Arts and Sciences**
- Holocaust Studies – tabled per request from college

11. Notice of proposed new undergraduate courses

**Liberal Arts and Sciences**
- AMH2XXX – American History through Films - approved
- ANT3XXX – Consumer Culture - approved
- EUH4XXX – History of Medieval Spain - recycled
- EUH4XXX – Terrorism and Political Violence in Post-War Europe 1945-2000 - recycled
- GEO4XXX – Applied Geostats - recycled
- PCO4XXX – Applied Health Psychology - approved
- PHI3XXX – Conduct, Change and Consequences: Making Ethical Decisions - approved
- PHI3XXX – Free Will - approved
- PHI3XXX – Race and Philosophy - recycled
- WOH3XXX – The United States and the Contemporary World - recycled

**Education**
- EDG4910 – Education Undergraduate Research - approved

**Medicine**
- MDU4XXX – Health Aging and Society - tabled
- MDU4XXX – Personality Disorders - tabled
- MDU4XXX – The American Disease: Drugs and Drug Control in the USA - tabled
- MDU4XXX – Treatment of Childhood Psychiatric Disorders - tabled
12. Notice of proposed changes to undergraduate courses

**Liberal Arts and Sciences**
- BSC2009 – Biological Sciences - approved
- BSC2009L – Laboratory in Biological Sciences - approved
- CHM1083 – Consumer Chemistry - recycled
- CHM4910 – Undergraduate Research - approved
- ENC3254 – Writing in the Disciplines - approved
- PHZ4710 – Introduction to Biological Physics - approved
- SPN3700 – Introduction to Hispanic Linguistics - approved

**Fine Arts**
- DIG2020 – Foundations of Digital Culture - recycled
- MUC4634 – Music and Sound Design for Digital Media - recycled

**Engineering**
- EIN4360 – Facility Planning and Work Design - approved

13. Notice of proposed new professional courses

**Medicine**
- BMS6XXX – The Respiratory System and Health - approved

14. Notice of proposed changes to professional courses

**Medicine**
- BCC7180 – Senior Emergency Medicine Clerkship - approved
- BMS6633 – The Cardiovascular System - approved

15. Notice of proposed new joint graduate/undergraduate level courses

**Engineering**
- EEL5364 – Fundamentals of Data Converters - approved

**Agricultural and Life Sciences**
- SUR5XXX – Image Processing for Remote Sensing - approved

16. Notice of proposed changes to joint graduate/undergraduate level courses
- none

17. Notice of proposed new graduate courses (information only)
- EEL6521 – Digital Communications with Software-defined Radios
- LAE6XXX – Teaching Digital Storytelling
- PHA6XXX – Clinical Toxicology I
- PHA6XXX – Herbal and Dietary Supplements
- PHA6XXX – Introduction to Clinical Toxicology
PH6XXX – Principles of Forensic Science
PHA6XXX – Toxicology of Chemical Weapons
PHC7XXX – Cancer Epidemiology

18. Notice of proposed changes to graduate courses (information only).
   AEC6945 – Practicum in Agricultural Education and Communication
   DIG6358C – Applied 3D Modeling
   EEX6863 – Supervised Practice in SE
   FAS6933 – Graduate Symposium
   HSA6855 – Internship in Health Administration

Meeting adjourned at 2:56.